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PEABJL OF THE OAKS. her from her own mother who has • and dying who at this very hour were PAN-AMRICAH EXPOSITION, B O * .
•Sp"
better right to her" than myself*" on the battle field and in the hospitals.
STAXO, K. ir.
Hugh O'Keil was to remain at the Sad to say there were those present
iiii.i«nim.iif!«i[i
j
(Copyrighted)
Oaks until his brother was ready to | that night whose dearest friends and Midway Bed Star R«uf* Pc*M»t* 8«W« G B I S B R A T I D K t H » T , AfctOfUB 4f.
BY MARY ROWENA COTTER.
return to England, then they were to relatives had gone to meet an uncerKVA4MS, O * ! T S U C * y * , %
WhoiMom* * w »»d l i i t t i e t t t i
take Melissa back with them. When tain fate ; but let it be said with
I Continued from Ust week.]
informed that they would probably be credit to others that respect for the
The following brief description of •iHHitat ' $*Y*Ie«a M«t« — 0»«*r«t*MMt
PART THIBO.
ready to sail in a week or two Mrs. absent had caused them to send their
Pi*MKt« y«U**r K V « M W l t l i « c > * f i c
Tone expressed the deepest regret say- regrets. Mrs. Tone's deepest regret their exhibits will give the reader an
fi»r*i*«W* H«*dr«d XtaHiM*,
ing it would almost break her heart was that so many of the best men wei e idea how to do the Midway without
VII.
suffering the humiliation or having
to have her dear child torn away from
Bat where on this eventful evening her so soon. It is needless to say that away the war ; but she m i fully been done by i i
[SptcUl CortM|Km4*a« to TJUJoimjMUj
immmmmmmmmim
was Frank. Tone ? Mast we forget him Melissa, who overheard these remarks, compensated by the fact that several
Naturally, the first visit will be
even though so little i as beeo said of and had just reason to doubt their members of a company containing made to the electric reproduction of
I?a*f% N. Y.—Last Monday was
him in this narative ? No, never; for, sincerity, was for the time filled with some of the best blood in the South the Burning Mountain of the Sand- a day of great rejoicing to toe Caiho- bapakrytpwsristsbe
if we have apparently given him bat disgust, but in a true Christian spirit were at Lennox, awaiting orders, and wich Isles—the Volcano of Kilauea, lies of Ithaca. It was the twenty?
Tfrfaterfo pf jhe^aifr
ff^Wf
little notice it was not on account of she tried to stifle the evil temptation, these she bad invited to fill the places because of its nearness to the main nth anniversary of Rev* Alfred J,
hia unworthiness; for few nobler,truer and never by word of sign did sheof the absent Two objects had been entrance to The Midway. Hell has Evans'-ordination to the priesthood*
before her mind from, the begin-j no lasting torment nioro horrible than
hearts ever throbbed in the -breast^of
The day was most fittingly observed:
ning,
the first to win for herself, the feeling which comes over you as
man than bis, and those who knew
At the 7 o'clock mset Mondfcy the auditorium. Tke auditorium
By Frank Tone few words were through the sole heiress of the Saxon
him best were happy in the possession
you
gaze
into
the
cavernous
depths
of
morning,
all the children of the paro- be 120^eet long and 80 feet wide.
spoken when he bade the priest good estates, a higher place in society; and
of a true and lasting friendship. His,
this
inferno
of
the
World.
chial
school
received holy commjmion^ w& hare »leafing camejtv e f
bye, and his wife afterwards accused the second to make upon Hugh
especially since bis second, and, alas,
Next
to
the
volcano—its
entrance
At
nine
o'clock
a solemn high mass persona. The (^actuary >
him of heartlessnecs on account of the O'Neill a lasting impression which he
most unhappy marriage bad been a
apparent indifference he had shown would carry to Lady Saxon herself. is next door—you visit the greater was sung. Bev. Father Evans wss •emi-circle in front of Jhe> „„_„
sad, thoughtful life that few had the
toward the one who had come take In the Grst we shall see later how she Hawaiian Village, where you will find the celebrant, his cousin, Ber. Father at the north end crftmbuUdtog,
power to penetrate. In youth he had
away the idol of their home ; but heeucceded, and in the other suffice it the now world renowned Native Band Dunn of New York, deacon, Ber. each aide of the sanctuary rOl be tw£
known what it was to enjoy the
held his own council and appeared to to say that he who had wasted his own of Hawaii, whose music, especially the Dr. Nolan of S t Bernard's Seminary* vestryrooms, one. tor the priest *
sweetness of that pure and holy love
heed not her sarcastic words The bright youth in the social world, Hawaiian national airs, are delightful. sub-deacon, end Revf J. W. Kidly of the other for the altar: b W *
which has in it more of heaven than
priest understood his silence, and todrinking of its intoxicating cup until In the village you see the whole modus Auburn, muter of ceremonies, A basement is to be divided i s t t '
earth ; but that love lay deeply
him, not his wife, had his heart gone he had drained i t to its bitterest of sugar culture, coffee handling, rice most impressive and eloquent jgggnoi rooms where the meetiags
buried in the graves of his first wife
~" "'"'the) "
forth in the deepest sympathy. That dregs, took no pleasure in the grand planting, rare flora and fauna, gigan- wasdeKvered by Ibr^ho^MflicJiek and only child. The fatal mistake he
morning, unknown to anyone, the event she had prepared. On the con- tic palms, and the ancient rites and V. G., of Soeheiter, Ber, & i M i
had made in his second marriage had
two men had met alone and after a trary the present scene brought the ceremonies of the Handera. Kahunas, Gibbons of Auburn, MeWabM'b! ^3p$Mfn^toj$
tended to harden his heart ; while the
long conversation which was never past BO vididly before his mind as to or native priests, Kapuea, the man Groton, and Sawjiason of Rochester 10 feet wide and 40 l
fact that his alliance with Bessie
to be revealed they had gone together fill him with deep remorse and hefish, Opu, the great diver, surf rider were in the sanctuary also.
Carlton had cut him off from the true
In the evening at Parish hall, a
to the little chapel and Frank Tone longed to fly to some secluded spot, and shark fighter, pass in endless profold which held all who had ever been
had knelt in the sacred tribunal of taking with Mm the innocent young cession. In the Hawaiian theatre yon musical program was given by the
dear to him, filled him with the most
school children and the Oecilian club
penance for the first time since the girl for whom this seemed an unfit see native play by native actors.
bitter remorse
From
all
this
fun,
next,
for
the
take
under the direction of the Sisters, at
death of the venerable Father Levi- place. Worse still it seemed when
;
;
One ray of bright sunabine had more.
of patriotism, visit the great electrio the conclusion of which, Justice of >wm,M. l*^|i. '*»;iai;;
he
saw
the
attentions
Melissa
was
recrossed his darkened life and that was
oyclorama, the Battle of Mission Ridge, the Peace, P. J?. McAllister, ow he*
Wi
To Bay that Bessie Tone's love for
the presence of the young girl who Melissa was all assumed, would be ceiving from the strange men whom an enormous reproduction of the great half of the congregation, presented
had grown dearer to him every day. doing her a gross injustice, for even she had never met before. He could battle between the Union end Con- Father Brans with a check tot twelve
What his wife had looked upon as in the most arrogant and deceitful of see something that looked like pain on federate Armies, which occurred hundred dollars. When ftfkw -$*ans
Melissa's faults had been to him price- human hearts, may be found some her face as she listened to what he Wednesday, November 25,1863.
recovered frqjtt hit surprise,he thanked
less virtues, and it was fear of Bessie's tender spot. Her failure to bring the believed to be flatteries from a gay Moving along the vast Midway you his people i f l A £ * welt n&jse* w^rife.
Bii
jealousy alone which prevented him girl down to her own level had, it is young Southern officer, and in spirit are sure to be attracted by the quaint The day was one of {seate* Joy #
be
showing in many ways the fatherly true, provoked her so that she had he was back again in the ball room music of the Filipino Baud, which is Father Ereus, because aeaiitingin i t s , ,will
^
^
.
^
, .of
. T**^
J
love he felt for the girl who so often been filled with bitterness toward ber; in New York where he had first met stationed in front of this imposing celebration were f o w - ^ t i A o t - . : ™ f c ) d ^ 2 3 5 i M a l a W
strongly reminded him of the dear, but now when she was about to loose the trusting girl whom he had for- village.
men, all ordsfned fithin t ^ | ^ " 4 r * | K i r 5 S ^
dead Marie. The story he had heard her, she saw for the first time that she saken, leaving her in poverty with ao
The
FiHpine
Village,
Band,
Bolo
yean,
t7jta%|flw!"oli
filled him with mingled sentiments of had many virtues, the brightest of aged father and two small children. Dancers and theatre is one of jthe real()us traifliog, {Fathers Nolan, Gibt
•^tmmm^
deep joy and sorrow. Knowing too which was the patience with which she No longer able to control himself, he genuine novelties of this great;. fair. boos,- lUwlioicM and Kelly. Twe*ty>
excused
himself
to
Belle
Carlton,
who
wall that Melissa's life at the Oaks had ever borne with her own arrogance
It is a big colony and contains repre two of the twenty-Eve yes rs of Father
$mM*
had ever been overshadowed by dark and ill treatn ent. There was nothing sot knowing him t o be a married man sentatives from nearly all the -races 'Erase' serrioss in the - ministry have
clouds ; and thinking ai he had often that she more deeply regretted than had been giving him her kindest at- inhabiting the islands. They range beeo spent
U^S^'i^^mt-^m^
thought before hew sad it would be her many allusions to her low birth; tentions, sod stepping into the orowd from oanabalism to the highest degree
..,:
had bis own darling Marie lived to and she tried to make amends for this of admirers, led Melissa away to theof civilisation.
lurler from this strange woman, he by telling her friends that she hadveranda where they found Mrs. LeviYou
have
now
reached
theMell,
to o n | of the most flouriahisg ia the
rejoiced that, at last, Melissa was to always known Melisea was uo ordin- more,
the broad plaisanoe which. passes diocese v with - a magnificent ohkrehf
It was Melissa's last day at thethough the very center of the vest school, convent and rectory Is evidence • y e a ^ w sns^ m.jijBE#W; e s as |
know the meaning of an own mother's ary child of poor parents. The conUnder love. When, on the other gratulations showered*upon Melius* on Oaks and on the noon train she and roundi,and acrees which the tortuous enough of h^i unUring soerg;
" ******
t :
hand, he thought of how he must soon account of her good fortune she took her companion were to leave Lennox. lidway takes it course. Before yea sealoua
''^^mi^ ' pi^i^.^
be seperated from the only one he truly to herself as a share of her just re- Early next morning; she was at thelies the Administration
Building; W^^T^** C*^*^*^XT Ti^ -*' > * ^ w " ] ^ r e y ^ ~ W ^ ' ^ ^ • • ' - J f c i W j s ^ l M :U-Gesaeiii
loved, he was very sad ; but he re- ward for having made a lady of her negro quarters, bidding each one within its beautiful gardens, by' spe•uSii^SfJ ~$;V
solved for Melissa's sake to hide his who otherwise would have spent her good bye as tenderly as if they had cial virtue and right accorded l W p u
r'-iaa^-^i:
own feelings and Bmilingly bid her a life in ignorance and poverty among been her dearest friends and there will find a handsome brick Venetian
wistsv
''fmrH
was not one that did not receive a little edifice, which contains the greatest
'«*
God speed on her journey.
the gypsies.
--•-)l-'t
token of remembrance from her bandi. fwondmr -of- mii—the ~Eipoiition-«-as
All that night long after Melissa
B^v. John Peiter, who was o r ^ n e ^
Kxpoiitic
One of Mrs. Tone's first impulses
had fallen into a peaceful slumber, in was to engage the two most fashion- Their sad cries darkened the bright practically demonstrated, by the to the priesthood; by, Bight Rev, while
which she dreamed of the home and able dressmakers from Lennox to prospects of what bay before her across Qbata Company of London* Jjkri&a Biskop McQaaid l*tt weak, sang his not
mother she was soon to see, and his make several costly garments which the ocean, but the hardest of all wasand Wew York. This oonoeatipn Iret higu maw sUBt,Mi<»haei's caareh It U lest, end when
wife in the next room had succumbed she considered necessary for the daugh- the parting from old Dora and Meg. must not be confounded' with the
to the effects of an opiate she had ter of a nobleman. True, Melissa's The former wept bitterly saying that Midway. It it a separate) and disshe knew she would soon die alter she tinct exhibition of the Infant Iueabe«n in the habit of taking, he sat
_a lock
oo
w
tvvm.
gone,, and she, begged
for
with his elbow resting on the table and well filled wardrobe already contained was ^
baton, from London andBeWin Instirich
dresses
enough
to
satisfy
any
Uf
her
hair
which
she
laid
away
with
tietrue>*-end
hie head bowed on his hand. Daring
ighU of"Si;George,
tutes and has for its object' the seTing
Cadet
wealthy
young
lady
of
her
age,
but
the
1
a
curl
she
had
out
from
Marie's
head
roeadnas
those long, weary hours every inciwoman whose God was fine drees, and as she lay in her coffin ; and theof the lives, of the poor little unfortu- oommendery affiliated with
dent of his life, especially those in
whose heaven was society, considered latter clung to her young mistress nate babies who happen to have been
which Melissa had any connection,
what she had far too shabby for hersaying that she was the only friend prematurely bora.
came up before him; and he wished
Your visit to see Baby OultuM will
to take to Europe. Melisea strongly she had had since her own poor Jack
r
that he night die and be laid to rest
olio Benevolent.
>agoei ; : is--- the*i
have
put you into a perfect frame ^ of
objected to her plans, saying that she had been sold. Even the baby
beside the dear ones who had left him
of
theiewly
siade
p r ^ a i d he
mind
to
see
the
last
offering
of
this"
cared for no more as it would be a seemed to understand her loss for he
long ago, but like a voice from the
was
to
return
eeoorted
to
.the oemreh.
unrivalled
route.
On
the
midwmy
burden for her to carry all that she joined his wails with that of his mother
grave came the warning that unless
Solemn
high
mass
was
oelebraseiji,
and
immediately
opposite
the
gm$
already had; but it was not until Mrs and great grandmother..
God I
he returned to the faith be had forFather
Fetter
brisg
the
eeleorast,
Horticultural
Building,
yod
will
find
Levimore interposed, saying that it
Melissa
went
next
to
Glendale.
saken he conld not meet them in
would not be right to tire Melissa out She knew that the family would ac- the Herodian Palace, containing the assisted by the rector, Ber. M. J.
heaven.
Hargather, his sasistaats, J. F. Shellwith dressmakers during the few days company her to the depot, bat wished sacred spectatorium, Jerusalem, *hd
horn, and Bev, Ev Worth, W . . 1 L
the
crucifixion
of
Christ.
Softly
you
she had to remain at the Oaks, that to see them alone before bidding them
D.
P . , professor at 8t. Bernard's
VIII.
Bessie was persuaded to give up her farewell. To Mrs. Levimore she tread with reverential step the grand j seminary. ' The latter preached the
path
staircase, leading from the Praetorium,
Marvelous indeed seemed the change hobby. She contented herself then talked as she would to an own mother,
lest
it
by
sis,
sermpn,
Fifty
of
the
relatives
of
the
to the Audience Hall, and look over
which had taken place in Mrs. Tone's by presenting the young lady with a thanking her for the kindness she had
tkefrmitofti
of the
the great scene. The eyes fill with young priest attended services A
handsome
traveling
suit
and
a
ball
demeanor toward Melissa,*nd strangers
Ihvionr,Who
waste
shown her. She heeded not thetears, and the heart grows exceedingly special programme of . Mute had
who saw the many marks of apparently dress of heavy white silk, trimmed the presence of the girls as kissing
oftkeserpeni
The
been
prepared
by
Professor
F
Pohl
tender as yen gaze upon the sublime
true affection, bestowed by her upon with pearls and laces. It was a gar- her good bye she said:
the
ninety-sine
to etder fa
fer
the
oocasion
sacrifice. When one understands
the girl, would never have believed ment more fit for a princess than a
kst
seep
{
and
the
Birfass
"Let me call you mother, just this this great work covers an area of canBev. Hugh Crowley, celebrated his
that she was the same woman who girl of her age and present position, once for the sake o f him who is farvas four hundred feet round by sixty irst mass at 8 3 0 o'cloek Such) order to sere Adass sad kja
the eompaay ef the
only two days before had treated her but it wag to be worn at the grand away. I with that I conld see him feet high, he grasps its immensity morning in St. Mary's ehoreh.
so coldly. It was "Dear Melissa, " reception in honor of Lord Saxon's now; but tell your son when yos seeoaiekly.
• ,' also, aetod as deaeon ef the solemn ealeadorefMis e^ery^^ewf
new, many times a day, and not un- daughter which Mrs. Tone eould not him that Lord Saxon's daughter will
efweil esj earth aadwthtt Vk
Such is the itinerary onered in. file high nuns at 10*80 o'clock.
freeuently did she address her as "oar be prevailed upon to give up. Me- never forget the promise made by the route laid ent by the Bed Star l i n e .
B e t . Aloynu* 8. Quisles, who wss rrant TJaBsJeaal
Lady Irene," to whom it seemed she lissa had hoped to attract little or s o gypste girl to whom he offered his true A gamut of passion running fronY reeently ordained to the Oatholie ^ s h e ^ t r e s a T a
could not pay komago enough ; but attention in leaving, and the mention manly heart."
happy laighter to that of psseionfte.j " thood by Bishop MeFaul is Gedssaa, when &
back ©fall of this was a heart barnisg of the reception therefore, was any"God bless you, Melissa," was the tears. Can yen coneeire of a®j
ton, N . J., oefebrated hie irst
with suppressed jealousy which her thing but pleasing to her, and Hugh fervent reply, and heaven grant that ronte offering greater diversity, clean- ntaes in Soottsville 8anday. Father
and oat of
silvery words railed to bide from the O'Neil in order to escape the demon- I may live to see yenr union blessed." liness, purity and lofty fastnuttoati? Qoinlan was torn to SeottsriUe and them worked, maty
penetrating eye of the Dominican stration had bees strongly tempted to
Mrs Tone had passed much ef her
the ehnreh was filled to do him hener shsyUrd esrrisd the
father. In kis heart be thanked God steal her away quietly, but this would forenoon in writing s long letter to
the
His
brother, Supervisor W . J QeunI x n r t l t i Bate* t * CiacSaaatl. ~
that she, who, like a cheioo flower not do, so they mast stay and face Lady Saxon in which she pretended to
as on B b sfcosjkesm, ami
las,otBoc
Trestea
to
among weeds, whiek had failed to the crowd.
give a glowing description of the many
Tickets good going July ith. 6th
sin.
and also tataed mo wmttsfmnr HfeoJi
The evening of the grand affair' virtues of her whom she had always and 7th, and good returning nitii
choke it, bad cultivated so many
the M i s s es8»d | # «
bright virtues was to be delivered, at cams at last, asd it is needless to lin- known to be a child of noble birth ; July 14th, Bete only $10.76 from
swjcmowsmmm
last from the baneful influence of this ger os the brilliancy of this, the last but which in reality was tiled with Buffalo via the Niekei F l s ^ read.
thslostshm*.
great event at the Oaks for years. boasts of her own goodness is making Extension of return limit to Angust
deceitful, worldly woman.
ealUmfW
Monday afternoon Father O'Niel Brilliant in royal purple velvet and a lady of the wild little girl she had 31st may be seeured by payment of
•S Wfehsttv
Him wm*mmt W£>
departed, and Mrs. Tone with tearfal diamonds, Mrs. Tone appeared with taken from the gypsies The letter she 50 cents and deposit of ticket with the)
Ofearck
eyes when bidding him good bye told the dignity of a queen who was pre- entrusted to the care) of Hugh O'Neil. joist agent at Cincinnati Past trains,
tekmg
Mm that she hoped Melissa might be senting her young princess to the When the moment of parting came elegant equipment, superior dining car
I^at Sandav
""*"- ~*mpQM. Bishop Me- rseewhemmj
left with them for a long time yet world; while around her like royal she threw her arms around Melissa's service, courteous attendants, and a- ^uaid/ astaeted by the pnasis of the
"You cannot imagine,"she said, "how court ladies were ranged her gaily neck and with many tears told her smooth roadbed, make the Nickel dioceee laid the eorner stone of a BOW
'.--*• iV^SV^--:'-^" *•/'•
lonely it will be without our dear girl dressed Mother and sisters. There how lonesome she would be without Plate one of the most popular lines. church st Webster, The Knights ofJ
seemed
to
be
no
thought
now
of
the
who has ever been the sunshine of my
her. »With her husband it was differ- Farther information ehecrfully fur- 68 Peter and Paul, Sts. Bonll
life. Never having had a child of lonely unknown grave where poor ent He warmly olasped the girl's nished by addressing F J . Moore, Theodore, Eustace, Masntias ami
my own she has been doubly dear to Tom slept ; and many of the gay hand M he pressed * kiss upon her General Agent* 2 9 1 H s u street, Bsf- Loais and Field and
me and I honed that I might never be young people who thronged the brila delegation from Branch
called spoil to part with her until the B S B % lighted rooms and lawn had
•f ^^ *!sni
KAT.
• day of my death f but I eeasot keep uttlethos^t of tk* hundreds ot dead
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